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Program  Assessment Process  

The program assessment process is related to 
Program educational Objectives (PEOs), Student 
Outcomes (SOs) and Continuous Improvement. 
It consists of the following: 

1. Establish purpose  and set  goals:  
2. Define and refine  PEOs and SOs;  
3. Design and implement Educational Strate-

gies;  
4. Collect Data;  
5. Evaluate assessment findings; and  
6. Use feedback for Decision making.  

Assessment  Methods 

JIC Managing Director and Chairman ABET Committee participated in two 
ABET events in Baltimore USA, which are:  
 

1. The Institute for the Development of Excellence in Assessment 
Leadership (IDEAL).  The four days seminar was held on August 1-5, 
2011 in Baltimore, USA . It focused on the skills and knowledge needed 

to conduct effective program assessment . This seminar helped in the 
development and implementation of the program assessment plan to 
improve student learning and document program effectiveness. It also 
helped in establishing contact with ABET headquarters’ executives. 

2. The Program Assessment Workshop:  The one day workshop was 

held on October 26, 2011 in Baltimore, USA.  It focused on how to con-
duct continuous quality improvement of student learning through the 
design of assessment processes, development of measurable learning 
outcomes, and application of data collection methods. The information 
acquired has helped the committee to develop assessment methods 
(rubrics), prepare guidelines and  apply good practices in implementing  
different program assessment and continuous improvement tasks. 
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Different methods are used to assess the PEOs and SOs.  They are classified 
in to two categories: Direct and Indirect assessments.  
 

Direct assessments use direct examination  of student knowledge or skills 
against measurable learning outcomes. These methods may include, but not 
limited to,  oral/written  locally developed exams, quizzes, demonstrations, 
reports, behavioural  observations, standardized exams, external examiner, 
and performance appraisals.   
 

Indirect assessments  provide information about student perception of their 
learning and how this learning is valued by different constituencies. These 
methods may include, but not limited to,  Student exit survey, Faculty Survey, 
Alumni Survey, Employer survey, Student Course Satisfaction Survey, OJT 
interviews, focus group.   
 

A robust assessment program would use both direct and indirect assessments 
from a variety of sources (students, alumni, faculty, employers, etc.). This use 
of multiple assessment methods provides converging evidence of student 
learning. Indirect methods provide a valuable supplement to direct methods 
and are generally a part of an effective assessment program. 
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The OBEAT follows the Direct Assessment Chart 
set by JIC ABET Committee. The fist step consists 
of building  up the data base for all programs as 
follows;  

Step1. Entering the Program Educational Objec-
tives (PEOs) in the SIS.  

Step2. Entering  SOs for all JIC programs. This 
step cannot be accomplished unless step 1 is 
completed. The default Targeted Score is set to 
70% and can be changed by the department. The 
Entire row will be highlighted RED if Target is not 
achieved . This will be cleared if Action to be 
taken is specified.  

Step 3.  Entering the Performance Indicators 
(PIs) for each student outcome. These indicators 
help in generating Course Learning Outcomes 
(CLOs) achieved average reports through retriev-
ing the SIS grading data of the specified assess-
ments for each CLO and considering its weight.  

Step.4  Set Key courses for each SO.  These 
courses should be specified here to consider 
them as a source of data to calculate  each SO 
achieved score.  

Step 5. Entering CLOs for all the courses with 
their Targeted Average. In this screen the  PIs  
and assessment activities for each CLO should be 
specified. The weight of each assessment has to 
be specified as well. All of the data mentioned 
above are to be used to calculate the achieved 
average score for each CLO for students taking 
the course.  Filtering can be done as well to 
extract students  results by  section  or by pro-
gram. 

Step 6. Entering  Rubric Criteria (RC) for any 
defined Rubric Serving the course. Each criteria 
target and PI’s should be specified. The achieved 
average score for the rubric criteria is extracted 
from the next CRC Assessment window. This 
result will be retrieved from the SIS after col-
lecting targeted students data. 

Step 7. Entering  Rubric Implementation Data. 
This screen is designed to simplify entering the 
Rubric Criteria “RC’ data of the targeted students 
in a specific course. The entered data will serve 
to calculate the PI’s averages for each criteria. 
This screen will be available for all staff members 
involved in monitoring  and reporting rubric data.  

The JIC ABET Accreditation Committee is proud to announce the development of the  first stage of its  Outcome-Based Electronic Assessment Tool (OBEAT). The tool is user friendly and  
capable of  manipulating  Student Information System (SIS) data to  generate Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs) result reports for course level direct assessment and Student Outcomes 
(SOs) results report for program level direct Assessment.   The Information Technology Center (ITC) has implemented, in close coordination with ABET Committee, the new assessment 
tool in the SIS.  The committee would like to record its appreciations and thanks to ITC director and staff  for their continuous support to ABET committee. The  development of the 
second stage  which  consists of  including  Indirect assessment features  and is planned  to  be completed  during semester 322. 

JIC Develops Its Own Outcome-Based Electronic Assessment Tool 
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Program Self-Study: The First Step on the Roadmap Towards ABET Accreditation 

Acquiring for an accreditation is a common practice 
among any academic institutions to improve their func-
tion as a center for academic excellence.  JIC believes 
that ABET accreditation not only will increase its status as 
a prime technology college in Saudi Arabia, but will also 
improve the qualities of serving its constituencies. 

 

In preparing itself to do self-study for improvement and 
accreditation purposes, the JIC ABET accreditation project 
committee has been formed.  The procedure and function 
of ABET committee was prepared and has since then 
been used to guide the tasks that needed to be planned 
and executed accordingly.  A dedicated project office 
room and I.T. facilities have also been set up for the 
committee to enable them perform their tasks effectively 
and efficiently. 

 

As part of its tasks, the JIC- ABET Committee first visited 
Yanbu Industrial College (YIC), the sister college of JIC  
to learn from YIC about their experience in ABET Accredi-
tation.  The Chairman of the committee also participated 
at two ABET events (IDEAL and Program Assessment 
Workshop) to further understand the process of program 
assessment and accreditation.  

 

The project’s Timeline was introduced to JIC faculty, De-
partment Chairmen and directors in its first seminar con-
ducted in January 2011.  Since then, twelve JIC level and 
several departmental workshops and presentations have 
been conducted to guide. 

 

At departmental level, three committees have been 
formed to plan and execute tasks given by the JIC ABET 
main committee.  The three committees are: namely 
Self-Study Report (SSR) committee, Assessment Com-
mittee and Display Committee.  

Besides that, each specialization program has also formed their respective 
Program Advisory and Evaluation Committees (PAEC) which consist of ex-
perts from the industrial sector and members of their respective faculties. 

 

JIC ABET Accreditation Website has been developed and is accessible 
through the JIC website. It is used as a tool for the departmental commit-
tees to guide their work and track the progress of the project.  Besides the 
website, the committee has also published newsletters to inform their con-
stituencies regarding the progress of the project. 

 

Throughout JIC program’s  self-study , many achievements have been made 
besides what have been mentioned previously.  Each program has now de-
veloped their Program Educational Objectives (PEOs), Student Outcomes 
(SOs), and Performance Indicators (PIs).  The course descriptions have also 
been reviewed and updated to meet ABET accreditation criteria.  The depart-
ments have also completed their course mapping with Performance Indica-
tors and SOs.  Additionally, the way how to assess each CLO has also been 
defined by each department. With coordination with Industrial Relations both 
Employers and Alumni databases have been constructed and useful data 
collected.   

  

Questionnaires for Student Exit Survey, Alumni Survey, Employers Survey, 
Faculty Survey, and Course Satisfaction Survey have been developed and 
conducted.   The JIC ABET Committee has also developed rubrics for Lab 
Activities (Lab Work/Report), Cooperative Work Experience and Diploma 
Project (Project Work, Final Report and Oral Presentation) to help the de-
partment to assess their SOs.  

 

In order to facilitate the assessment of SOs, the committee has developed 
an SIS- based course/program outcomes assessment module.  It is a great 
achievement for JIC to have such tool in helping the department to assess 
their programs. 

 

The JIC ABET Committee is very satisfied with the progress made for the 

project and very thankful to all the departments for their cooperation.  In 

the future, we are looking forward to organize more events to help and 

guide the programs to be ready for self-study.   

Tasks and Timeline 

The timeline for nine ABET ma-
jor tasks that will eventually 
lead to the filing of application 
for accreditation has been set 
(See Tasks and Timeline). The 
nine major tasks  include an 
outcome-based assessment on 
how the six AS programs are 
being carried out. Survey re-
sults as well as course assess-
ment reports will be prepared. 
These elements  will form part 
of a self-study report which will 
be submitted to ABET after  
fine-tuning by all concerned. 
Other tasks that will highlight 
this yearlong timeline are the 
internal audit and mock visit. 
This is meant to identify possi-
ble oversights during the prepa-
ration phase. This will also aim 
to gather feedback/suggestions 
from knowledgeable people who 
have been accredited by ABET.  
There will also be on-going 
departmental workshops along 
the way. 
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From May to December 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation Committee had continued to guide the whole JIC Community by conducting nine (9) more college-wide Seminar-

Workshops and other departmental workshops.  

On Monday, May 2, 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation  Commit-

tee  conducted its fourth Workshop. Student Course Satisfac-

tion and Faculty Survey Questionnaires,  Program Assessment 

Planning, Course Description Models and Sample Mapping of 

PEOS to JIC Statement 

On Monday, May 30, 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation  Commit-

tee  conducted its fifth Workshop during which the formats for 

assessment data reports were discussed including Course 

Assessment Chart and Course Assessment Report. 

On Monday, September 19, 2011 , the JIC ABET Accreditation  

Committee conducted its sixth Workshop where the ABET Tasks 

for Semester 321 and 322 were discussed.    

On Monday, Sep 26, 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation  Commit-

tee  conducted its seventh Workshop to guide the JIC Communi-

ty on “How to Write the Self Study Report?” 

On Monday, November 28, 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation  

Committee  conducted its tenth Workshop. The Workshop dis-

cussed the Status of JIC-ABET Accreditation Project, Guidelines 

on the Assessment Of PEOs and SOs and Rubrics for the Assess-

ment of Student Performances 

On Monday, October 10, 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation  

Committee  conducted its eighth Workshop focusing on 

“Continuous Improvement”. 

On Monday, October 23, 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation  

Committee  invited Professor Ali M. Al-Bahi Director, Academic 

Accreditation Unit  at King Saud (KAU) who gave a talk on 

Assessment, Evaluation & Continuous Improvement based on 

the Experience of KAU. 

On Monday, December 5, 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation  

Committee  conducted its eleventh Workshop focusing on 

“Developing Rubrics”. 

On Monday, December 26, 2011, the JIC ABET Accreditation  

Committee  conducted its twelfth Workshop focusing on  “JIC-SIS 

Assessment Module”. 

JIC ABET steering Committee conducting one of its weekly ABET meetings Professor Ali M Al-Bahi, from King  Abdul-Aziz University, conducting a workshop on program assessment  


